GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
"To Make More Abundant the Pleasures of Golfing"

DATE FRIDAY, June 8, 1979

Place Incline Village Executive Golf Course
North on Hwy 50 make left on Hwy 28
around Lake 13 miles to Incline Village
Right on Hwy 27 (Mt. Rose) and go about
1 1/2 miles to Gulfers Path—will take you
directly to Executive Course
Also see map

HOST VANCE WEST, GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
702 831-0251

GOLF 8:00 A.M.

LUNCH 1:00 P.M. Chateau Lodge, Incline Village

Lodging accommodations
Incline Motor Lodge 702 831-1052 (next to course)
Hyatt Lake Tahoe 702 831-1111 (down street)
Garni Lodge 916 546-3341 - Stateline
Cal Neva Lodge 702 831-1511

Please Return Reservation Card Now - DON'T WAIT
UNTIL THE LAST DAY.

MEETINGS
July 12 - Rohnert Park Golf Course, Rohnert Park
November 12 - Pasatiempo Golf Course, Santa Cruz
December 7 - Rancho Canada Golf Course, Carmel

Contact Wagoner or Walsh if you wish to hold a
meeting at your course in any month. Thanks